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Abstract
The article is dedicated to the problem of optimization of chain drives of the drilling unit. At present, increasing the power 
per machine to the optimal limits, reducing the material and energy consumption per unit capacity of the machine, as well as ope-
rating costs are considered topical issues. The machines that are designed and constructed to optimal limits must be very powerful 
and productive. The machines that are applied to perform drilling works in the oil and gas industry must be easy to operate, reliable 
and have ability to operate for a long time. When constructing such machines, their being lightweight, economical, as well as their 
preparation in a short time and at low cost should be taken into account in advance. In order to ensure the reliable operation of drilling 
rigs, it is more expedient to apply chain drive in their mechanical transmission. First of all, the application of chain drive in drilling 
units and hoisting mechanisms is considered. Then a calculation method was developed for the chain drives of the drilling unit used 
in deep exploration wells and the exploitation of wells, and, accordingly, the calculation of the chain drive was carried out. The chain 
drive consists of drive and driven sprockets and a chain that encompasses the sprockets and engages in their teeth. Chain drives with 
several driven sprockets are also used. In addition to the basic listed elements, chain drives include tensioners, lubricating device 
and guards. The chain consists of hinged links that provide mobility or «flexibility» of the chain. Chain drives can be performed in 
a wide range of parameters. The calculation took into account the quality of the material, the service life and durability of the chain 
drive construction.
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1. Introduction
The chain drive consists of the conducting sprockets (1) and sprockets being conducted (2), 
as well as the chain surrounding the sprockets (Fig. 1). Chain drive is an elastic coupling drive. The 
motion with these drives is transmitted to a certain distance by the adhesion force occurring among 
the sprockets [1–4]. Depending on their settings, chains are divided into transmission, traction and 
load chains. In general machine building, chain drive is mainly used for speeds up to 15 m/sec and 
in load transmission up to 100 kW. In special transmissions, the speed can be up to 35 m/sec, and 
the transmission force can be up to 1000…3000 kw.
Thus, the following advantages of chain drive can be noted: it is possible to transmit motion 
over long distances through chain drive; the geometric dimensions of the drive are smaller than 
those of the belt drive; the average value of the drive number is constant; efficiency factor is high; 
it is possible to transmit energy to several driven shafts through one drive shaft; less force is applied 
to the shafts in the chain drive than in the belt drive [5].
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Fig. 1. Chain drive: 1 – conducting sprockets, 2 – sprockets being conducted, 3 – chain,  
a – inter-axis distance, d1 and d2 – diameter of the distribution circles of the conducting  
sprockets and sprockets being conducted, da1 and da2 – outer diameter of the  
conducting sprockets and sprockets being conducted, z1 and z2 – the number of teeth  
of the conducting sprockets and sprockets being conducted
Chain drives are widely used in agricultural and lifting-and-shifting machines, oil drilling 
equipment, motorcycles, bicycles, cars [6].
Chain drives are used: at medium center-to-center distances, at which gear drives 
require intermediate stages or parasitic gears, which are not caused by the need to obtain the de-
sired gear ratio; when strict requirements for dimensions or when it is necessary to work with- 
out slipping.
In addition to chain drives, chain devices are used in mechanical engineering, that is, chain 
drives with working parts in conveyors, elevators, excavators and other machines.
In order to solve the optimization problem, the use of chain drive in drilling units and lifting 
mechanisms is considered.
2. Materials and methods
Machines and mechanisms produced in this day and age should have not only high effi-
ciency, but also economic efficiency. The basis of these indicators should be established in the 
design process, the definition of construction parameters should be carried out by optimization and 
automatic design methods [7].
As the productivity speed and lifting capacity of machines and mechanisms increase, the re-
sulting dynamic loads also increase, which should be investigated separately for each construction, 
depending on its purpose. In this regard, the optimal design and development of a new construction 
of the chain drive, which is widely used in the engineering industry to facilitate manual labor, 
is a topical issue.
Such problems as mechanics, dynamics, calculation methods, construction methods, testing 
of the chain drive have been considered by researchers. However, the problem of optimizing them 
in terms of economic efficiency has not yet been fully resolved.
The problems posed in the article were solved using mathematical methods of system dy-
namics and geometric programming method of optimization.
The statement of the problems on optimizing the construction of mechanical transmissions 
is to find such values of independent x1, x2, ..., xm variables in which the criterion for the optimiza-
tion of the construction should obtain minimal values:








at the same time the following restriction terms should be met:
g x g x x xi i m( ) = ( ) £1 2 0, , , ,
where ai £ x £ bi; i n= 1, ;  j m= 1, .
In this case, such a solution is considered to be a compromise in which independent vari-
ables, on the one hand, obtain the values meeting all the restriction terms, on the other hand, the 
values meeting other terms, such as mass or cost, are accepted as the best values.
The feature of such problem statement is that the integer functions are contradictory, and 
therefore obtaining experimental values for all output parameters is impossible. For example, if 
the key indicator is the minimum value during the maximum service life, then the simultaneous 
meeting of these terms is contradictory to each other. In this case, a compromise solution must be 
accepted through the adoption of additional terms.
3. Research results
The optimally designed two-stage chain reducer has been developed in accordance with 
existing regulations and tested. Development of this reducer was carried out at «Baku Workers’ 
Machine-Building Plant». The tests of a two-stage chain reducer used in production proved its 
having reliable efficiency. The economic efficiency of the new design was 650 USD per reducer.
The problem of accepting a compromise solution on the optimization of the construction is 
presented in the form of an optimization vector [8].
g x x xi s1 2, , , min,( ) →  i I∈ min,
g x x xj s1 2, , , max,( ) →  i I∈ min,
φi sx x x1 2 0, , , ,( ) £  i I∈ ′min,






Chain drives are widely used in modern hoisting units appointed for drilling and repairing 
of oil wells.
The use of chain drives in hoisting units is explained by their specific advantages compared 
to such types of transmissions as belt and gear transmissions. One of these advantages is the possi-
bility to transmit great powers at high rotational speeds and relatively large inter-center distances. 
An important feature in the exploitation of mechanical transmissions of hoisting units in the 
field (outdoor condition) is also the facilitation of assembling and disassembling of chain drives.
Therefore, the optimization of chain drives being widely used in the transportation of oil-
field machines is a topical issue. In this regard, the problem on optimizing the chain drive of 
oil-field machines and mechanisms was stated [9].
The kinematic scheme of an ordinary two-stage chain reducer is considered to solve the 
optimization problem [10–12].
The functional dependence determining the value of a two-stage chain drive can be written 
as the sum of drives of chain values and star values. Then an objective function can be formulated 
as follows:
g C C0 1 2= + ,
where C1 is the value of sprockets mass of the chain drive; C2 is the value of the line meter of 
the chain drive.
The sprockets mass on the chain drive mass can be determined by the following formula, 
taking into account the value of their preparation.
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C K m1 1 1= ,
where K1 is the value of chain transmission sprockets preparation, taking into account produc-
tion costs; m1 is the mass of sprockets.
The mass of the sprockets of a two-stage chain drive can be determined by the following 
formula in the first approximation:
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where r is the density of the whole material of the stars; e is the filling factor of the sprockets 
volume, accepted in e = 0.7¸0.8 limits; d1, d2 is the dividing diameter of the conducting and 
conducted (d2) sprockets of high-speed step; d3, d4 is the dividing diameter of the conduct-
ing (d3) and (d4) and conducted sprockets of the low-speed step; B1 is the width of the chain drive 
of high-speed step; B2 is the width of the chain drive of low-speed step.
Then, following expression can be written to determine the value of the sprockets:
C
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where p is step of the transmission chain; b is the width of a single-row chain; i is the number 
























































































































The value of the transmission chain is equal to the followings:
C K L L2 2 1 2= +( ),
where K2 is the value of the line meter of the transmission chain; L1 is the length of the transmis-















































































































where W is the number of links in the chain; a is the inter-axis distance.
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Based on the above-mentioned explanation, the objective function can be written as fol-






































































































































































→ min.  (1)
Strength reserve factor of chain drives is determined by the following formula according to 
s calculation method: 
 s
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T is a torque on the shaft of the conducting sprockets; Fq is the load caused by chain os-
cillation; Fv is the load caused by centrifugal forces; Fp  is the destructive load for transmission 
chains; [s] is the available value of the safety factor; z is the number of the conducted sprockets 
teeth; d1 is dividing diameter of the conducting sprockets; p is transmission chain step; k3 is the 
factor taking into account the dynamics of the load.
The calculation dependence for the determination of the destructive load (Fp)calculation was 
made depending on the value of the limit destructive loads, transmission roller chain step p and the 
number of chain rows: 
 F ipp calculation( ) = 0 083 2 06. ..  (4)
Load Fq resulting from the chain oscillation is determined by a known formula:
 F k qiagq f= ,  (5)
where kf is the oscillation factor, depends on the inclination angle of the chain drive and va ries 
in limits kf = 1¸6; q is the mass of the line meter of the transmission roller chain, depends on 
both step p and the row of the transmission roller chain; q can be determined according to the fol-
lowing formulas:
– for normal type of chains:
 q i t= -( )0 385 8. ; (6)
– for heavy type of chains:
 q i t= -( )0 438 9 3. . ,  (7)
a is inter-axis distance of the chain drive, accepted within limits a = (30¸50)⋅p in the absence of 
restrictions on the inter-axis distance.
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The load caused by centrifugal forces Fv can be determined by the following formulas:
– for normal type of chains:
 F q v i p
np
z























































– for heavy type of chains:
 F q v i p
np
z























































Thus, taking into account the above-mentioned, the objective function for optimizing 
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where function g0 determines the minimum value of two-stage chain drive and becomes an ob-
jective function. Functions g1, g2, g3, g4 and g5 characterize the strength reserve, wear resistance 
of joints, and kinematics of chain drive, and become limiting functions.
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4. Discussion of experimental results
Optimization of chain drives, widely used in oilfield drives of machines, is an urgent 
task. In this regard, the task was set to optimize the chain transmission of oilfield machines 
and mechanisms.
To solve the optimization problem, an idle two-stage kinematic diagram of a chain reducer 
is considered.
The problem of optimization of the design of one- and two-stage chain transmission has 
been solved. The minimum cost function is obtained two-stage chain transmission depending on 
the step, number of rows and section of gear values.
To determine the minimum value of a two-stage chain drive, taking into account z1 = 31–2u 
and z2 = uz1, the objective function is reflected in the analytical expression (1).
According to the calculation method, the safety factors of chain drives (2) and Ft – circular 
force (3) are determined.
Depending on the value of the ultimate breaking loads, the pitch p of the transmission roller 
chain and the number of chain rows, the breaking load (Fp)calculation and the load Fq from the chain 
oscillation are determined by expressions (4), (5), respectively.
According to analytical expressions (8), (9), the load from centrifugal forces Fv was deter-
mined for normal and heavy chains, respectively.
As a result of the research, an objective function was formulated to optimize the parameters 
of two-stage chain gearboxes according to the analytical expression (10). The advantages of this 
study in comparison with those known on this topic are that it takes into account all the loads on the 
chain transmission. However, when the problem is solved using existing methods, the efficiency of 
the reducer decreases.
The chain drive has a large power transmission capacity. If the chain drives designed by 
the existing methods have large geometric dimensions, the chain drive designed by the proposed 
optimization method is considered having been improved. The function of the minimum value of 
two-stage chain drives is obtained depending on the chain step, the number of rows and the distri-
bution of transmission numbers.
As a disadvantage of the study, the reduction in chain tension due to the impact of periodic 
forces as the drive operates can be noted.
In some cases, disruption of the normal operation of the chain due to the sudden impact of 
the loads in extreme conditions is inevitable.
5. Conclusions
Thanks to high capacity of power transmission of the designed chain reducer, reliable ope-
ration of oil mining machines operating with their application has been ensured.
Restrictions have been determined for the minimization function depending on the values of 
the transmitted loads, strength reserve, fatigue characteristic of the transmission chain and specific 
pressures in the joints.
The application of chain drives designed by the proposed method serves to increase 
productivity. The solution of the problem using the method of geometric programming 650 USD 
per reducer.
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